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Mary Sue Patterson reaches for a loose ball in yesterday’s game against East Stroudsburg. The Lady Lions face
Rutgers and fourth-ranked Connecticut on the road this weekend.

Stickgals shut out Stroudsburg
By GREG McKELVEY
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

-The Lady Lion field hockey team
was looking for some tough com-
petition in preparation for this
weekend’s big games and it got it
from East Stroudsburg State College
yesterday, and defeated the Warriors
2-0.

Malone took a rebound off the East
Stroudsburg goalie’s shin guard and
slapped home the first goal of the
game.

“Itwas really kind of a lucky goal,”
Malone said. “The goalie made a bad
play by kicking the ball back to me
and I just pulled to the left and put it
.in.”

Fissinger, only had to save five shots
inrecording her 11thcareer shutout.

“It was a wide open fast-paced
game,” Penn State coach Gillian
Rattray said. “There was a lot of
crowding around their goalthat made
it difficult to get a shot off. Their
defense was pretty strong though and
their goalieplayed well also.”

With yesterday’s win, Penn State
now hopes it is ready for the
demanding weekend. Rutgers,
although unranked in the top 20, beat
East Stroudsburg, 4-0. Connecticut’s
only loss came against national
champion West Chester.

“Every team is going to get
psyched for us,” sophomore forward
Candy Finn said. “But if we move the
ball and take control we can beat
anybody. We really have to con-
centrate this weekend.”

With the win, third-ranked Penn
State (7-1) will now take to the road
for two weekend games that should
prove to be the most important thus
far this season. TheLady Lions are at
Rutgers tomorrow, and Sunday they
travel to Connecticut, ranked fourth
with a 10-1 slate.

The fieldwomen soon discovered,
however, that the Warriors have a
fine defense. The Lady Lions outshot
East Storudsburg 35-10, but did not
score again until freshman forward
Brenda Stauffer pushed one through
withonly 6:46 left in the game.

Throughout the second half Penn
State controlled play and managed to
keep the ball , in its shooting
.perimeter,- forcing East Stroud-
sburg’s goalie Debbie Cease to make
24 saves. Penn State’s goalie, Jeannie

In yesterday’s game with East
Stroudsburg, it first appeared that
Penn State was going to put together
a potent scoring attack. Just 4:07 into
the game, senior midfielder Deb

Dow, Daniels lead tenniswomen against Penn
we’re concerned about the singles this
weekend.”

Royer has switched No. 1 seed Carol
Daniels and the No. 2 seed Cherie Dow
for the match.
i.“I thought that Cherie had a par-
ticularly good tournament last
weekend,” Royer said. “Carol hasn’t hit
her stride. With the hamstring pull and

“Some of the players haven’t played . the illness, she hasn’t played that well
singles for f<&r,..or> : flve. days.- Others,- - andputhermatch together.”
haven’t played for eight or nine. 1 So, Dow will meet another freshman, No.

This week’s sudden cold spell ham-
pered the women’s tennis team’s
practice for tomorrow’s meet at the
University of Pennsylvania.

“The players had a hard week of-
practice,” women’s tennis coach-Candy
Royer said. “We had to play indoors
most ofthe week and at odd times.

Conserve water.

1 Anne Maria Kleis, the top player from
Puerto Rico.

Kleis lost in the quarter-finals last
weekend to Syracuse’s No. 1 seed Beth
Schaefer.
' Daniels is expected to play No. 2Lisa
Silversteen.

Last year, the Lady Lions defeated
Penn 8.5-0.5. The competitionwas called
because of darkness and the two teains

- split the last doubles match. \

, —by GlennKaup

Stamatis nears record

Terps challenge booters
ByWILLPAKUTKA
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Jim Stamatis has to score at least
threepoints for the Lion soccer team this
weekend. He justhas to.

If he doesn’t, Stamatis won’t pass
Chris Bahr for the school’s scoring title.
He won’t have his , name forever
remembered in Penn State history. He’ll
cause turmoil in the Penn State Athletic
Department. He’ll set American,soccer
backfive years.
If Stamatis doesn’t break State’s all-

time scoring record this weekend with
games tonight and Sunday afternoon
he’ll... He’ll...
.. .He’ll probably break it sometime

next week.
Now that Stamatis is so close,to the

scoring mark, everyone seems to be
wondering when and how the deciding
goal will be scored. Everyone except
Stamatis that is.

With critical home games against
Maryland tonight at 7:ls'and LaSalle at
1:30 Sunday afternoon, Stamatis has a
few other thingsto worry about.

“I haven’t changed my style of play
just because of the record,” Stamatis
said. “I always try to score goals
anyway, and I always try to pass off
when somebody else has a chance.”

Of course there’s always the old story
of how the team has to worry about
winning before the players can think
about personal goals.

That same story will hold true for the
Lions this weekend for a few reasons.
First, of course, the simple one is
Maryland andLaSalle are goodteams.

“I really think Maryland outplayed us
last year even though we won (1-0),”
Stamatis said. “LaSalle is a very good
soccer team. We’re not taking them
lightly at all.”

Anotherreason is the low caliber of the
Lion’s play in the last few games
especiallyagainst the smaller schools:

“We’re in sort of a transition period

Penn State’s Duncan MacEwan goes for a steal against a Lafayette player. The .
Lions host Maryland and LaSalle in games this weekend. w
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“Under the Bed Canopy"

right now,” assistant coach Mike Dit- we’ll see this year," Ditchfield said,

chfield said. “I think our team is starting “The last half of the season should be
to come around. They’re boosted and very interesting.”
their morale is lifted. Theyknow they’ve NOTES: Angelo Nickas should be the
had a few bad games.” starting goalie for tonight’s game. . .

Finally, the Lions will have to play The Lions and the Terps have met 32^
well to live up to some high goals their times with State holding a 14-12-5 edge in
coaches set for them after the team’s 4-0 the series. . .

The game againstLaSalle
loss to ClevelandState a few weeks ago. will mark the first meeting between the

“I think we’ve seen the only two losses teams.
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fCross country open
features top runners
By MIKEPOORMAN
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Quality and, quantity highlight
tomorrow morning’s 11th annual Penn
State Open at the Blue golf course.

of five Lions to finish within a 45-second
spread of each other at the Paul Short
Invitational.

“I’d like to see our. guys stacked up
close near the front,” Penn State coach
Harry Groves said. “But with such a
goodfield that maybe difficult to do.”
- “If the course dried off, there could be
some times in the low 30 (minute)
range.”

JohnZiegler holds the course record at
30:12, a pace that averages out to a
phenomenal 4:51 mile.

Pacing the Lady Lions in their race
will be senior All-American Kathy Mills.
Heather Carmichael and Patty Mur-
nane, both experiencing fine cross
country seasons,, can be expected to
challenge for individual honors as well.
Not to be neglected eitherare Penn State
runners Mary Rawe, Peg Cleary, and
Donna Gardner, who compose a most
formidable pack.

Alumn Liz Berry, the No. 2 American
woman marathoner in 1978, and Kris
Bankes will test the Lady Lions’
strength.

. Other top competition in the women’s
race should come from Frostburg State
College and SlipperyRock, in addition to
two State College High School teams
entered as independents.'

National-class competitors Brenda
Webb, of Tennessee and Jenni White of
the Washington, D.C.-based runners are
possible entries as well.

“They (the quartet of Berry, Bankes,
Webb and White) will be able to provide
some excellent competition for our top
five,” women’s coach Jane Welzel said.

The men’s 10,000-meter race,
featuring 30 teams and 252 runners,
starts at 10:30; Seven of .last year’s top 10
finishers are slated to compete, in-
cluding last year’s winner, Lion senior
John Ziegler. . .

Only eight teams are entered in the
women’s 5,000-meter race, which starts
at 11:15. This is the first year for a
women’s division in the Open, and more
than 70 runners will attempt to break
Kathy Mills’ course record of 17:34.

The men’s team will get plenty of
competitionas it tries to defend its title.

In last year’s race, Penn State won the
team title, paced by Ziegler and third-
placefinisher Alan Scharsu. Three other
Lions placed in the top 25, including
Larry Mangan, Tom Rapp and Jim
Clelland. All five will largely determine
the Lions’ fate again tomorrow.

Providing the toughest competition
should be the Washington Sports Club,
which finished second lastyear paced by
sixth and ninth place finishers, Dan
Rincon and former Southest Conference
champ JimBuell, respectively.

Other top names entered include
alumni Bruce Baden and Bob Snyder,
who finished seventh in the 1978 race,
and Florida Track Club member Tony
Bateman.

Freshman Jeff Adkins is also a good
bet to place high, as last week he was one

McCullough captures lead
# COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) Veteran Mike McCullough,

struggling through a recent drought, surged to a 5-
under-par 65 yesterday for al l-shot lead after the first
round of the $200,000 Southern Open Golf Tournament.

Defending champion Jerry Pate and Eddie Pearce
were tied for second with 66’s over, the hilly, par-70,
6,791-yard GreenIsland Country Club course.

• The 34-year-old McCullough, a non-winner during his
™

eight years on the tour, had six birdies including five
between 15 and 30 feet and asingle bogey.

Pate, .who has won this tournament two consecutive
years, had five birdies anda pair of bogeys as he sought

his first victory of the year despite earnings of$lBB,OOO.
Pearce, who tied for second last week in the San

Antonio Open, had six birdies and failed to grab ashare
of the lead because of a double-bogey6 on the par-4,462-
yard Uth hole.

McCullough, who earned close, to $38,000 after four
months this year, fell into a slump and has earned less
than $4,000 since. He failed to make the cut in his last
four tourneys.

“Idon’t know what happened but it feels good to play
well, ’ ’ said the resident of Scottsdale, Ariz.

Meanwhile, Pate remained confident of taking the
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Alumna Liz Berry returns to the Blue course tomorrow morning to run in
Penn State Open, which sports a highly-competitive field of men and women
runners.

in Southern Golf Open
$36,000 first prize after the opening round, which was
delayed 75 minutes by an early morning fog.

“I have to feel confident,” the 26-year-old 1976 U.S.
Open champion said. “I’veaveraged 66.9 here for eight
rounds and still haven’t been in the 70s. I play this,
course better than any I’ve played.”

Two shots behind at 67 wereBen Crenshaw and Mike
Reid. At 68 were a group which included Frank Beard,
Tommy Aaron, Peter Oosterhuis and. Dave
Eichelberger.
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New quarterback rule
cuts down on injuries

Lambert: Why notput 'em in dresses?
By the Associated Press terback is trying to find a receiver and is

Kenny Stabler dropped back to pass, tackled, officials are expected to quick-
Larry Gordon dropped in on Stabler’s air whistle things to a halt, rather than;to
space. The Oakland quarterback flipped wait for a quarterback to be buried
the ball out to the right,,a little outlet under half a ton of linemen. If the
pass to Derrick Jensen, and ... quarterback is running, though, he’s fair

Wait a minute. The whistle had blown, game, subject to the same punishment
Stabler, in Gordon’s grasp but still as anyone else.
vertical and still able to get the ball The general opinion seems to be that

fy. had bef n sacked for a 9-yard loss m
*

hasn,t altered things that much>by the Miami linebacker. that on the average there has been less
thanone ‘ ‘quick whistle’ ’ per game.

analysis “I’d imagine it’s been about a dozen
per weekend,” said Art McNally, the

Frustrating? Sure but a lot better NFL’s supervisor of officials. “What
than the frustration of a shoulder we’ve seen is that players are doing
separation, torn-up knee or some other everything they can to adhere to the
kind of injury that takes quarterbacks rule. We feel it’s been effective."
out of entire games rather than single '

. .
~ t

plays There’s beenan interesting side effect,
“Why don’t we just put ’em in too, namely fewer quarterbackfumbles;

dresses?” Jack Lambert once snorted. 0° more than one occasion a quar-
Lambert, a linebacker ofsome note with terback has lost the ball while being
the Pittsburgh Steelers, was talking tackled but because of the whistle the
about quarterbacks, one of his very play has been blown dead before the ball
favorite Sunday snacks. He tends to —or the passer hittheground,per-
chew them upby the fistful. mitting the offensive team to retain

Instead of putting ’em in dresses, the possession.
NFL owners put ’em in a slightly special As for Lambert and his weekly visits
category not quite untouchable but to enemy backfields, McNally says:
then not quiteas bashable, either. “Jack can still be as aggressive a player

According to Rule 12,Section 2, Article as he wants to be. He can still comein as
11: “Officials are to blow the play dead fast and hard as he wants. AH we’re
as soon as the quarterback is clearly in doing is preventing the spinning,
the grasp ofany tackier.” dragging, whip-around, drive-’em-back

What it means is that if the quar- type of thing.”

Yon:

Concerned consumers read Collegian ads. Right?

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Friday-Sunday, Oct. 12-14
Friday, Oct. 12
Penn State Press, “Best Designed Books of the Year,” 9 am-4 pm, Kern Lobby.
lAHS, Aeolian Chamber Players, 11 am., Music Bldg. Recital Hall. Free.
Sports: JV football, vs. Milford Academy, 2 pm.; soccer, vs. Maryland, 8 pm.
Geography Dept. Coffee and lecture, 3:45 pm., Room 319 Walker. Joseph

Kockelmans, philosophy, on ‘ ‘Critique ofScientific Reason. ”

Homecoming ‘79 Candlelight Dinner, 4:45-6:45 pm, HUB Terrace Room.
France-Cinema, Scola, We All Loved Each Other So Much, 7 and9 pm, Room 112

Kern.
Homecoming activities. Parade, 7pm, College Ave; Penn State Glee Club

Candlelight Ceremony, afterparade, Old Main Steps; bonfire andpep rally, 10
pm, Beaver Stadium; all nightvigil, NittanyLion Shrine.

Ballroom Dance Club meeting, 7 pm,Room 133White.
Wargamers meeting, 7 pm-midnight Sunday,Room 101 EE East.
Colloquy USG IFC, Gil Eagles discussesESP and hypnosis, 8 pm, Eisenhower

Auditorium. Free.
Commonsplace Coffeehouse, 8 pm, Room 102Kern.
Shaver’s Creek Nature Center, John Farr, Star Watch, 8-9 pm, parking lot on Rt,

26 south ofState College. Cancelled ifcloud cover.
URTC, The Shadow Box, 8 pm, The Playhouse.
Artists Series, The Aeolian Chamber Players, 8:30 pm, Schwab.
WDFM, Earplay, “TheAntiqueBearers,” 9 pm, FM 91. .

Saturday, Oct. 13
Sports: Men’s fencing, vs. Alumni, 8 am; men’s and women’s cross country,

Penn State Open, 10:30am; football, vs. Army (Homecoming), 1:30pm.
HomecomingOktoberfest, Nittany Lion Inn, following football game..
CommonsplaceTheatre, Pink Floyd: Live at Pompeii, 7,8:30and 10pm, Room

112Kern.
Campus 4-H, All University SquareDance, 7:30 pm, HUB Ballroom.
Penn State Glee Club, Homecoming Concert, 7:30 pm, Eisenhower Auditorium.

Free.
URTC, The Shadow Box, 8 pm, The Playhouse,

Sunday, Oct. 14
PSOC Hiking Division, “Flaming Fall Foliage Hike,” Thickhead Wild Area, 9

am, HUBparking lot.
Alumni Brunch, 9:30 am, HUBBallroom.
University Choirs Special Homecoming Chapel Service, 11 am, Music Bldg.

Recital Hall. Dr. Rustum Roy, MRL, speaker.
Sports: Lacrosse, vs. Alumni* 10:30am; soccer, vs.LaSalle, I:3opm.
Shaver’s Creek Nature Center, Winter WeedsWalk, 2 pm, StoneValley.
Commonsplace Theatre, Pink Floyd: Live at Pompeii, 7,8:30 and 10pm, Room

112Kern.
Opening Reception, Aaron Sisking, photographer, 7-9 pm, Visual Arts Bldg.

Zoller Gallery.


